The effects of early postnatal handling on hippocampal glucocorticoid receptor concentrations: temporal parameters.
Glucocorticoid receptor (Gr) concentrations in the rat brain are low at the time of birth and increase towards adult levels during the first two weeks of life. Brief, daily handling of pups for the first 21 days postnatally has been found to permanently increase Gr concentrations within the hippocampus. Thus, the development of this neural receptor system is modifiable by environmental stimulation. The work described in this paper indicates that the handling effect on hippocampal Gr concentrations is apparent as early as Day 7 of life. Moreover, handling on Days 1-7 is as effective in altering Gr concentrations as handling for the first 3 weeks of life; handling on Days 8-14 is somewhat less effective and handling on Days 15-21 is without effect. Thus, the sensitivity of the hippocampal Gr system to this early manipulation wanes through the first 3 weeks of life as Gr concentrations reach adult levels, suggesting that handling may directly alter the number of receptor sites per cell.